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Say cheese!! This food vendor is a 
must if you're craving an all time 

classic!  Come check out their menu 
for a classic grilled cheese and 
tomato bisque or a street taco

inspired grilled cheese. This place is 
sure to leave a smile on your face.

 

Cheese Love GrillCheese Love Grill



 
Switch it up with seafood! Find this vendor for 

fried
catfish and shrimp and pair it with some sweet 

potato fries or twisted taters. They also serve 
a variety of

appetizers from jalapeno poppers and fried 
pickles,

to chili cheese fries and mozzarella sticks. 
Enjoy their

hand-breaded chicken tenders and don't forget 
to ask

about the freshly squeezed lemonade.

DC Concessions



Grammy's Goodies
in the mood for homemade Italian food? Make 
sure to check out Grammy's Goodies who was 
recently featured on Diners, Drive-Ins and 

Dives.(2020) for the BIGGEST slices and the best 
home made Italian food and baked goods. Stop 
by for a giant turkey leg or explore the rest 

of their menu:
Handmade mozzarella sticks, garlic knots, 

delicious pizza, cannoli's, pasta dishes 
sandwiches and of course some sweet treats. 



Spicy Mexican
Make sure you stop by Spicy Mexican and 

enjoy some of your facorite mexican cuisines 
including tacos, quesadillas, burritos and 
nachos. Do not miss Sunday for the special 

taco tortas menu!



Pop by this vendor to release your inner 
wild wolf. With wildly delicious kettle corn, 

caramel corn and lemonade smashers, 13 
flavors to choose from this is a stop that is 

hard to pass up
 

Wild Wolf Kettle 
Corn



 
Get ready to heat things up at Yazmin! Satisfy
that spicy craving with the chili mayo cheese

corn, the chili and salt mango on a stick, or the
mangoneadas mango sobert with chili and

chamoy. Don't worry though, if things get too
hot you can cool down with their signature

home-made fresh fruit water.

Yazzmin



 
This local coffee shop from Frederik, CO is 

bringing superior quality to the Adams County 
Fair this year! Specializing in Coffee and Cold 

Brew, we also craft 15 additional hot and cold 
beverages (Cocoa, Teas, Lemonades, Italian Sodas, 
and Blended drinks). Keep it SIMPLE! This is a stop 

you will not want to miss! This food truck 
presents Neapolitan inspired wood fire pizza.

Menu items include: Two Meats, Charred Garden, 
Queen, and of course a Plain & Simple

option

Simply Pizza



Satisfy your sweet tooth with any of 
the following

carnival favorites: funnel cake, 
specialty cakes, or
a fried cheese cake!

SUGARS 
Concessions



 
Come cool off with a Kona Ice! With 

plenty of flavors to
choose from you'll be sure to find one 

that hits the spot!

Kona Ice



Want to try something out of the box? 
Germany

Specialty serves an uber potato
skillet, a variety of

bratwursts, and even a Bayou Brat 
Alligator! They

also have the classics covered with 
corn dogs, nachos,

and fried candy bars

Germany Specialty 



Capone's 
Concessions

Stop by and enjoy a refreshing drink 
of fresh squeezed lemonade or cherry 

limeade or  shaved ice to cool you 
down. Try the BBQ pulled pork  

sandwiches, corn on the cob. Got a 
sweet tooth, try a strawberry kebab 
or frozen cheese cake. Don't for get a 

chocolate covered jalopeno!



Snowy Churro
Who doesn't love a classic churro? 

Stop by Snowy's and try an elevated 
Oreo filled churro. grab some edible 

cookie dough, maybe even a smore. 
Root beer floats are a must! Hot 

chocolate and caramel apple cider 
are there to warm you up too!



Tacos with
 Altitude 

Come enjoy green chili cheese fries, 
Nachos, or street tacos. Top off your 

meal with a Auga Fresca or Mexican 
coke 



Nana's Famous 
BBQ & Grill

Enjoy some BBQ 
on a stick. Try a 

tasty teriyaki or 
BBQ chicken, or 

steak on a stick. 
BBQ beef brisket 
sandwiches and 
Bratwurst pair 

well with 
cowboy fries. 
Don't forget a 

fresh lemonade 
or tea!



FRY FACTORY
Fries are a fan favorite, but if you're looking to

take it up a notch make sure to stop at Fry
Factory! They put a fun spin on the classics with

their hatch green chili curly fires, pizza box
nachos, and smoked grilled kielbasa. Don't forget

to try their gourmet red velvet funnel cakes or a
classic crepes!



 
Quench your thirst with a visit to Silver Spur!

Choose from their homemade, old fashioned
sodas. Pick out your keepsake mug and keep
coming back for refills or your favorites!

Silver Spur Soda 


